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BRITISH REAR-ADMIRA- L WHO LOST LIFE IN GREAT SEA BATTLE
REPORTS LIGHTEN AND TWO ADMIRALS

ENGLAND'S
WHO DIRECTED

FLEET.
OPERATIONS OF ROSESHOWBIGSUGGESS

GL00HL0M AWARDS MADE AT PROGRAMME IMAGINEBV SELL WOOD SOCIETY.

Great Victory Being Celebra-
ted in Berlin Already

v. ginning to Fade.

REPORTS WIDELY VARIANT

German Report Admits Further
Losses, While British Maintain

V They Sank Even More Ships
With an Inferior Fleet.

BT ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
LONDON, June 3. (Special.) At last

the Germans have had their long-await- ed

"Der Tag-.- But the great vic- -.

tory which Berlin began to celebrate
yesterday as freeing the seas to the
Kaise-- has already begun to fade. As
the latest reports have come In from
Admiral Jellicoe and from neutral ves-
sels which witnessed part of the great
battle in the North Sea, the engage-
ment is shown to be in no sense the
defeat or the great disaster at first as-
sumed. London, though still in the
deepest gloom, at least has had a par-
tial relief. The supremacy of the seas
is still unshaken.

British and German admiralty re-- 1
ports continue to deny each other's
statement of losses and account of the

; action. The British ships sunk still
number the same as yesterday three

- battle cruisers, three cruisers, and
eight destroyers. The German losses
continue to grow, some grudgingly ad-
mitted by Berlin, others, still claimed
by London.

Berlin Admits Farther Iki.' Thus the German War Office, in a
. statement issued tonight, admits the

lose of the light cruiser Elbing. It is
silent, however, on the fate of the two
dreadnoughts of the Kaiser class, as-
serted by the British to have been
sunk.Against a British Admralty state-
ment that only two divisions took part
in the battle and that the Germans fled
on the approach of the grand fleet,
Berlin today reiterates its assertion
that the main British forces were en-
gaged.

Vice-Admir- al Scheer. it is contended,
with a numerically inferior fleet, fought
the "entire modern English fleet."

All day rumors have been in circu-
lation that eight of the German ships
had been cut off by Admiral Beatty
in Danish waters. The Admiralty re-
fuses to confirm or deny them, and
there is a growing hope that the navy
may still be able to redress the heavy
balance in tonnage lost in Wednesday's
battle. Admiral Jellicoe himself swept
the scene of the battle without find-
ing a single German ship In evidence.

Loss of Life Grows.
Something of Kipling's "Blood thatis the price of Admiralty" is felt to-

day, as the huge losses suffered on
the British ships become known. The
first reports of the loss of life, unfor-
tunately, has not been cut down, but

. has been added to.
Of the 6000 men on tha ships thatsank but a few hundred have been

saved. Only four were rescued from
the Queen Mary, while none has been
found from the Invincible. Officers andcrew, including two Admirals, went
down at theft- - posts with the Union
Jack floating over their heads.Deadly as have been battles on land
in this war they do not begin to com-
pare with the mortality at sea. To
be on a warship struck by a torpedoor put out of action by shell fire meanspractically certain death. With all theadvance in the science of modern war-
fare, as far as safety is concerned, theold "wooden walls" were far ahead ofthe dreadnought.

Quarter Not Asked Nor Given.
As further details reach the Ad-

miralty, the full significance of the
war's greatest naval battle begins to be
realized. Both sides fought with thegreatest military gallantry and cour-age, asking and giving no quarter. Theloss of life runs high-o- n both sides,
the British unofficial estimate plac-
ing the number at about 6000. as in anengagement of this magnitude it was
impossiDie to save many, every shiplooking out for herself alone.

In the words of Admiral Jellicoe,
his only regret was that the "mistv
weather saved the enemy from a more
severe punishment." The mist playevla big part In the ultimata result ofthe battle, which was fought in fourphases. The first was between prac- -
ncauy an equal numoer of battle cruisers. In the second the battleships ofthe Germans, which nravlnnnlv h1been hidden in the mist, came to thesupport or their battle cruisers. ' Thethird waa between the German highseas fleet and part of Admiral Beat- -
'J a "quaqron, wnicn Bad come up
meanwhile. The fourth was markedby German destroyer attacks, of whichmree were made arter dark. It wadIn the first and second phases thatBritain suffered the greatest losses, theGermane withdrawing rapidly upon thearrival of battleships.

Destroyer Attacks Foiled.
A remarkable feature of the conflictand one speaking-wel- l for British sea-

manship was that not a single one oftheir ships was lost in these destroyer
attacks. During one stage of the fight-ing the British fleet managed to get
between the German battle cruiserequadron and the Danish coast, but was
unable to keep them eeparated untilthe arrival of the main fleet.According to the Admiralty's infor-
mation Zeppelins did not play so greatpart in the battle as first reported.
This was due probably to the mistwhich prevented long range observa-
tions.

The German submarines were aboutm an stages or the fight, but it is impossible to say now whether the threeBritish ships which blew up met theirfate by a torpedo or shell hitting themagazines. The battleship Marlborough,
after skillfully avoiding three torpe-
does, finally was hit by a fourth, butwas able to reach port safely. Thedreadnought Warspite suffered from
shell fire,, but put back to a Britishnaroor.

Firing: Is at Close Range.
Because of the mist much firinar was

done at comparatively short range, notmore man three or four miles separat-
ing the ships. Naturally, hits were
frequent and punishment great. Four
hours after the British main fleet re-
turned it had been coaled, provisioned.
supplied with ammunition! and made
ready for another battle, which shows
how little it suffered. Admiral Beatty
reports that he steamed over the scene
of battle Thursday morning, but foundno sign of the enemy. No efforts are
made to minimize the extent of the
British losses, but it is believed thatthe final German reports will show thatthe Teuton fleet suffered much more
man mus zar admitted.

Of the actual eye-witne- ss storiesnone are of British origin so far as
published. Of Admiral Hood, whose
wife was an American, Ellen Tousalin,
Admiral Beatty writes: 'He led his
division Into action with the most in
spiring gallantry." Admiral Hood went
down with the Invincible. Captain
soweroywho lost his life on the In
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Above Krr-Adml- ral Horace I- - Hoo d, 'M ho Wen Down AVltn the Invinci-

ble. Below (Left) ice-Admiral Sir David Beatty. Who Commanded Crulaer
Squadron) (Right)- - Admiral air John Jellicoe, Who Came to Rescue With
Urc'at Battle Fleet.

defatigable, formerly was British naval
attache in Washington.

Admiralty Not Dismayed..
Aside from the loss of personnel.

which the Admiralty greatly regrets, it
is not the least bit dismayed or cast
down. On the contrary it is perfectly
willing to accept the issue again to-
morrow, thoroughly satisfied with
British supremacy at sea. The

strength of the British navy
would allow of proportionate losses for
days without weakening Great Britain's
hold on the sea.

"Damned bad" was the way one offi
cer summed it up for me. "They were
looking for trouble and they found it.
We suffered losses, but we drove them
into their harbors. The British navy is
always ready for a fight. We are
ready today and we will be ready to
morrow. . . .

There is no denying the fact that the
British people have been greatly so-

bered by the reports they have seen. At
this hour thy know nothing beyond the
brief Admiralty communications.

Balfour Being; Attacked.
Already in some quarters the cry is

going up for the return of Lord Fisher
to the headship of the Admiralty. A.
J. Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty.
today had a prolonged audience with
King George. His recent letters to the
Mayors of the east coast towns saying
that a readjustment of the naval forces
would minimize the dangers from an-
other German sea raid are now being
used against him by government critics,
who argue that any arrangement less-
ening the strength of the fleet, no mat-
ter how valuable as local protection, is
poor strategy. On the other hand, the
supporters of Mr. Balfour hold that
the German fleet was out for an east
coast raid when intercepted and as a
result the enterprise showed the wis-
dom of British strategy.

Germany's tribute to British pluck
and gallantry is returned by British
officers, who say that the fight was
fairly contested and that they are sat-
isfied. No developments of the battle
brought new features of naval warfare.
There was no "frightfulness," and no
signs of 17-ln- ch guns, of which, so
much has been reported.

CRUISER SINKS RAPIDLY

GERMA3I VESSEL FRATTEXLOB GOES

TO BOTTOM IX 10 MINTJTES.

Survivor Says British Fleet Was Out
numbered and That Tentons Had

Latest Dreadnoughts. Afloat.

THE HOOK, Holland, via London.
June 3. The tugboat Thames has ar
rived here with eight men of the crew
of the German cruiser Frauenlob, which
was sunk In the naval battle off Jut'
land. They say that the warship went
to the bottom ten minutes after she
was struck. Nothing is known of the
fate of the remainder of the crew
of 350.

One of the Frauenlob survivors,
Midshipman Stolzmann, said he be-
lieved he and his companions who were
brought here were the only men to
escape. He reports mat nis snip was
fighting from 6 o'clock in the evening
until 1 o'clock in the morning, when
she was torpedoed.

Other survivors say the British were
hopelessly outnumbered by the Ger
mans, who had tnelr latest dread-
noughts in action and thought the
British were easy prey.

The British grand fleet came up and
the Germans made a running fight
of it.

LOSSES ARE ABOUT EVEN

(Contlnqgd From First Page.)
units of these were not able to partici-
pate in the fighting, and furthermore
Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, commander
of the grand fleet, remained in the
area of the battle after the Germans
had retreated, and swept it thoroughly
In search of enemy ships and survivors.

The King's message to Admiral Jelli-
coe states. that the Germans robbed the
British of the opportunity of gaining a
decisive victory Immediately after the
opening of the general battle. Admiral
Beatty, commanding the battleship
squadron, presumably on his old flag-
ship, the Lion, was again in the thick
of the action. Every arm of the mod-
ern naval warfare was employed bat-
tleships, battle cruisers, torpedo-boat- s,

destroyers, submarines and even Zep-
pelins. Whether most of the destruc
tion was accomplished by gunfire or
torpedoes is not yet Known. British
officers say that the battle was fought

1

by the methods known and practiced
by all navies. There were no surprises
and no new devices of weapons or
strategy.

How far the Zeppelins contributed
to the German successes is a matter of
dispute. Only one airship came within
sight, according to the British accounts.
and she was soon badly damaged and
withdrew. But the Germans lay stre
on the assistance rendered by their air
service and neutrals report the pres
ence of six Zeppelins in the North Sea.
The popular belief among the British
public is that scouting Zeppelins kept
the. German fleet informed by wireless
of the approach of their enemy and of
their numbers and formation.

Stories of Hero lain Told.
From survivors come thrilling stories

of the horrors and inhumanities of the
terrible battle. The British destroyer
shark acted as a decoy to the German
ships in the engagement. She was bat'
tered to pieces by gunfire, and a half
dozen sailors, picked up clinging to i
buoy by a Danish ship, tell of her com
mander and two seamen serving her
only remaining gun until the last min
ute, when the commanders lee? was
blown off.

There are stories of ships sinking
with a great explosion: of crews going
down singing the national anthem: of
merchant ships passing through a sea
thick with floating bodies.

A lifeboat with German survivors
from the German cruisers Elbing res-
cued Surgeon Burton, of the Britishdestroyer Tipperary. He had sustained
four wounds. Two well-kno- Lon-
don clergymen who had volunteered to
serve as chaplains at the beginning of
the war, Mr. Lyndell and Mr. Lepatou-re- l,

both of the Church of England,
were among the missing. Mr. Lyndell
Is a nephew of Field Marshal Viscount
French. He was to have been married'
in London Monday.

Portsmouth Is a town of mourning.
Three thousand of the men who went
into the battle came from Portsmouth,
and most of them leave families.

- The Admiralty has been crowded all
day with anxious men and women of
all classes trying to learn the fate of
relatives. Only the names of surviv-ing officers were published today. Many
persons who have relatives and friends
in the navy are ignorant of what ves-
sels they are serving on. Accuratecasualty lists cannot be issued until
the identity is known of the survivors
who have been taken to Holland and
Scandinavian ports.

The Admiralty has no Information
concerning a report that the Germandreadnought Hindenburr was sunk.

Lorli Fisher Clamor Rises.
LONDON. June 8. The Daily News

calls for the return of Lord Fisher,
formerly First Sea Lord of the Ad-
miralty, to the head of the mtt."No single event." says the news-
paper, "would more effectually coun-
teract the danger of a diminution of
confidence ii the navy if It exists, than
the return of Lord Fisher, who In time
of peace brought the navy to a state
of unexampled efficiency. The country
needs him in this urgent hour."

Visitors
to

Rose Carnivalm
Aie invited to make our store your

headquarters.
Baggage CheckedFree
"When Looking for Anything Musical,

See McDongall First."
Special Agents for Conn Band

Instruments.

McDougall Music Co.
325 Alder St Oregonian Bid?.

Phone Marshall 95.

Superfluous Hair
A smooth, halrfflss kln always fol-

low the us of Dtmount. It will
not injur or discolor th skin. Is
easily ppUd and rmovs super-
fluous hair or fuss la two minutes,
a singl application sufficing? un-
less th hair Is unusually thick,
Neither smarts nor disfigures and
doe not stlmulat th srowth of
new hair. Demosant Is guaranteed
to rive entire satisfaction. Generous
trial size postpaid In plain wrapper,
for 25n, or large Jar, perfumed. 50cor any druggist can obtain eitherpackage for you. If he hasn't it In
stock. Esbencott Chemical Labors,
toriea, Portland, Or.

Store Than 200 Varieties of Blooms
Are Shown In Exhibit la Which

Children Took --Tart.

The third annual rose show of the
Sellwood Rose and Floral Society, held
yesterday afternoon and last night,
was more successful than expected, ow-

ing to the slowness with which roses
were appearing. More than 200 vari-
eties were snown. which was double
the number shown last year. E. B.
McParland ami Alfred Tucker Judged
the exhibit. The ohlWren of the Beil- -
wood school, under the charge of Prin-
cipal L. H. Mor.an. made a special ex-

hibit.
The rrand nrlse for the most perieci

rose, Madame Melanie Soupert. waa won
by Mrs. Jessie White. The prise was
a silver vase donated by Meier & Frank
Company. The rest of the prize win-
ners were:

nui t First wire. Madame Melanie Soup
ert, Mrs. L. W. Kelttle; second pnze, vpneiiB,
a new rose. J. w. cantpoeu; tuira pri.
I'nu Karl Druichke. Mr. W. D. Palmer.

Class 2 First prize, uar Hemngaon. Mrs.
V Hunrhirt: second Drlxs. Winnie Davis.
Mrs. W. I. Palmer: third prlxfl. Lady Mary
Ward. Mr. W. I. Palmer.

Class 3 First prize, Christine Wright, Mrs.
J. B. Keener; second prize. Madame Melanie
Soupert. Mrs. Jessia wane; inirj prize.
Madame Edouara uernoii, airs. j. w. jm- -
well.

Class 4, cy popular vote of audience
First prize, Mrs. j. A. vomeys; second prize.
Mrs. w. ' 1. maimer; tnira prise, wra. ll. l,
German.

Juvenile department for roses First prize,
Caroline Testout. Elsie Miller: second prize.
Frau Karl Druchkc, Mary Curtis; third prize.
Mrs. w k. Kioaeu. tmory uonu.

Pansies First prize, Olive Keller; second
prize, limory Lehman; third prize. Audrey
cooler.

The committee in charge was: Mrs.
Claude S,er3anous, Mrs. W. II. Beard.
Mrs. W. P. Short. Mrs. Maud Coburn
Mrs. F. Nolf. Mrs. II-- L. German, Mrs.
W. D. Palmer and Mrs. Harriett
Hendee.
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J.P.MORGAN
WITH A PATCH ON

HIS TROUSERS
The very ludicrousness of the idea proves that, after
all, this is world of appearance. And no

with a thought for his welfare wants to
seen In these sunny days of Spring, 1916, in a suit
that bears the scars of an honorable Winter's wear.

DRESS UP - DRESS UP IN

Kirschbaum Clothes
Step one of these becoming Spring; Suits fresh from the
skilled hands of the tailors survey the result in one of our
mirrors and we'll leave the to you.

All-wo- ol Suits worsteds, Saxonies,
homespuns and other suitable Spring
weaves at $15, $20, up.

PHEGLEY & CAVENDER
At the Sign of the Cherry Tree

CORNER FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS

MEMBER THE GREATER PORTLAND ASS'N.
I
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QUALITY NEVER EQUALED AT THE PRICE
Genuine Inlaid Liaelenm blocfc, tile and wood effect patteresu Celers re tkronsh te the floor. Your choice of JI7 patterns. Seme unusually
attractlre deslims ere the exert repredncttos of hardwood floors. Yen all know tkat Linoleum usually sells at from one dollar id a quar-
ter to one dollar and eercntyf Ive. Here Is rear chance to wn 9S to 915 by nankins yonr 'election navr.

T T ir I lT7TNrP TO rTV Arrestee to open mi nt tele store mad tnke edventasre of this special price.
Y I II I K t rv I 1 V 1 I 1 t it J.3lJ even If yea don't bare the reedy ensh the price will be tbe use and you can payW." IJttle duna as 91AM) on S1S.0O vierth of Ua.Irum. The balance eesy Meekly.

Home builders linoleum In the bathroom before the plumbers set the tab and flxtarrs n good Job laying--, and prerrata set tins
underncnth. Select your pattern now. We will deliver wkes yea nay.
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Furnishing the New Home of

"TSie June Bride"
IS AN EDWARDS SPECIALTY

BeautifulJacobean it'T
Dining-Roo- m Set G

Unusually low price for a, set of this quality and dasicn. are
of heavy box construction with genuine leather slip seats. The
table Is exceedingly massive, yet graceful, finished in correct Jaco-
bean fumed finish of quarter-sawe- d oak.

Sent to Your Home for $7.50 Cash
Then $1.50 Weekly

Artistic Ivory-Enamel- ed

Bed-Roo- m

Set

One of the best values
and most popular de-
signs ever offered, fin-
ished with five coats of
enamel. Note the size
of the table,

the large triple
mirrors, the very latest
bedroom
Drawers all fitted with

pulls. Only one of
beautiful sets we

have on display,
the are less.

$6.50 Cash
S1.50 Weekly
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$1 A WEEK
O ut-of-To-wn

Folks
Your Credit Is

GOOD

DUPLEX
Kreless Cook-

ers This Week

23:25
Mrs. Kate Vaughn. Io-roes- tic

Science Gradu-
ate, cooks on the Du-
plex Kireless Stove,
showing: bow to sim-
plify tbe process of
cooking: the food better,
and how to lower thecost of cooking. We are
exclusive agents in
Portland and will put
one in your home foronly

$5.00 Cash
$1.00 Weekly

5

Life-Tim- e Mission fQ725
Living-Roo- m Furniture
The newest In liTin-roo- n furniture, correct In. every detail. " Hand-
some Library Table with bookshelves at ends. A comfortable Bed
Davenport and auto seat arm-cha- ir and rocker all In beautiful flaky
oak and your choice of fumed or waxed (olden. This entire three-roo- m

outfit Is exactly as pictured.

$8.75 Cash$2.00 Weekly

A GOOD PLACE TOTRAOE XT.

iiffHua OAK STRlS


